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ing department in which tinware is man- year, and one that is destined to contri- has manifested a grasp of business affairs, 
ufactured to order and for the stock, and bute much to the development at the dis-* both gratifying and surprising to her many 
a sheet metal shop fully equipped for the trict’e latent resources, is the concern 
execution of large or small contracts or, which forms the subject of this sketch, 
jobbing and for the manufacture of gal- j The Rowland Engineering Works are 
vanized iron pipe for mines. Skilled owned and operated by the firm of Om- 
workmen are employed in the shops, and . Uffe & Ablett. Messrs. Cunliffe & Ablett 
none but first-class work is turned out. came to Rosslapd from the fkmth African 

That Mr. McBride is an able business B°W fields, m December, 1898, and imme- 
man is evidenced by the fact that his busi ^lately set about making arrangements 
ness has constantly increased since the ^ ^ erection of a modem engineer^ 
day of its opening. He has always kepi P^nt, winch saw its fruition m the «.m- 
his stock up to the highest standard, and Pjetion of the above mentioned works m

prices and upright methods of . business. cupy a apeciaUy ere^ firlproof build-
C. W. MOUNT A CO. in8> 30 f 12°. feet “ dime“^°’™

________ point of equipment, are second to. no
There is no place in fiossland more plant of the kind in the Kootenaye. The

j , ,. tv.,1 machinery and machine tool» are of the As there is no epoch m history that
amiiaro g reseers latest improved pattern, and are designed affords more interesting reading than that

Creek district than the haberdashery and ^ „ut superior work in fc .ta which ^rka the big of7he wester*
tailoring establishment, conducted uedef handled. The character of work solicited . , • , -.

r; C V- li . » . in machine reoair- empire, so is there no theme more faacm-the style of C. W. Mount * Ce-. T* A soecialtv is atin6 to biographers of the present day
store is one of the oldest leratiene » nfo^work arid ore oars? wheels than the' lives of ita pioneers.
Rowland, but the b-si^a. has(bqen «in- ^8a°f ' James,X. Davis was bon. in Bound-
ducted under u.e above style only during. to brook, New Jersey, September 13 1838;

ttSfejsSSfem SMtSrMWB - s
neckwear, hosiery, underwear, and the from tfii^ stock. west, making his home in the state of
erdless variety of articles appertaining to Cunliffe * ^b^ ^^e work Nebraska, then a frontier territory. At
thê masculine wardrobe. Everything is hne for the War^le^miM and th thig time the firm of Russell, Majora A 
bought from first hands, and the house majority of the t renair and Waddell, government freight contractors,
centfols the sale in this city of some of €he district. ®y _ 5*5®power was at the zenith of ita fame, and it is not
the most celebrated brands of goods on mechanical wor ... aa surprising that the adventures experienced
the market, . A Electric Company, Limited, as^ well as ^ Lansportmg freight and government

îûe tailoring department of the busi- for other lpça conceius. boiler sopphes from the Nebraskan post to Fort
caters to the same select patronage just completed putting in a steel .boiler and Qtbe, federal outp0sts should

above mentioned, and is, in point of stock plate lming for Montreal Con- have attracted Mr. Davis into the employ
carried and garments turned out, fully up buildmg of the &nkJ£Jf7*™L 1°°. of this company. Accordingly, we find
to the standard demanded by the most siderable work is him, in the early sixties, a wagon-master
fashionable trade. A skilled cutter and tenor camps, and tfae businew temtory ^ ^ famous route t£> City,
fitter and competent journeyman tailors of the ^nn uiay From five to where, in 1865, he was a guest at the his-
are employed. The famous John G. Mitch- whole of the ^ ' . % tone Walker House, at that time, and for
ell system is exclusively used and the ten skdled mechanics accordmg to work ^ years afterwa’rd8) the leading hotel
latest Mitchell pattern plates are kept for in hand, are employed in the works, an ^ ^ Morman ^^1. In that year,'
the inspection of patrons. It will be of the enterpnse is one wj^”b. c°ntnbu Ruggellj Majora & Waddell shipped three
interest to gentlemen who have not el- in no small degree *> transacted in train loads of mining machinery, consist- 
ready placed their orders for winter cloth- ume of business ann“ff ing of twenty-five wagons^ach, to Boise, 
ing to know that this house cames one of friand. The «d^dua1■ ^ owin^tQ tiforseen diffi-
the largest stocks of imported and domed- the firm of Cunlifie & Ablett are Messr ^ the firm wa8 obliged to send a
tic suitings, trouserings, fancy vestings W- M. Cunhffe and F^R. Ablett. in ageRt with funda to pay off the
and topcoatings to be found in the city, former is a na i w . teamsters and take care of the firm’s in-
It is especially full in fall and winter pat- educated at iat Mm The ^ negated
terns of-cheviots, serges, worsteds, French burgh The latter educiuTon $20,000.00, and, as that was before the
twills, and Meltons. , . J England, where b*^!061^11" days of banks and bank exchanges in the

While the specialty of the tailonng de- ano grew to west, it was necessary that the money be
partaient is business suits and topcoats, to the mechanical. j*r „ • carried in by a responsible agent. In those
dress amts, ,ridii« breeches, p>lÇ a@d out- patent and gPfU^u^ is before stated days the western trails: w^re infested with 
ing suits are made m accordance with the e^ra and t ’ hostile Indians and lawless road-agents,h^hert art and fashion. AH garments are they were, Mcre commg f and robberies and massacres ^ere Tfre-
made here in Rbsel.nd, an» perfect satw- busmees ™ Afnra. Tfic^dre^ qupnt occurrence. It will be recognized,
faction is guaranteed. This house has no been. WbJP. O' therefore, as ai substantial eonroBment to
misfits. It numbers among ita patrons the Cable, Rusty , Works, Hurd Ay Mr. Davie, that Be, of all the1«n in the
leading mining, business, professional men , firm’s employ, was detailed on this perU-
at the city and district,’ and solicits the CHARLES Û. LALONDE. aaa mission. The journey : from Salt

of all wearers of well-fitting ------ -----r-. Lake to Boise was accomplished with
Among the most prominent of our in fourteen days, during which time

early merchants and citizens, none has nsariy every mode of travel known to the 
been more actively connected with the western wilderness was availed of. Having 

.. than Charles O., Lalonde, attended to the firm’s business at Boise,
J Rowland in 1895 estab- Mr. Davis returned to Nebraska., via. Port-
& exclusive fiLt and ehoe land, Panama and New York. His expert-

2;"^is;“ita, ?>

the burineee center of the torn,, among Ruaeell, Majore * 2
which is one of the most modem busi- which year he went to Montana, where he

S’a FtnrÆtnlteS

that jdace evidenced their high regard by 
three times electing him a member of the 
Port Arthur city council and appointing 
him to various other positions of re
sponsibility and trust, which specially 
qualified him for the positions he has 
since filled on the Rossland city council.
He has been chairman of public schools 
since ’96, and president of the school of 
mines for the last two years. In 1898, 
while chairman of the board of public 
works, Mr. Lalonde strongly urged and 
was instrumental in having, levels estab
lished and grading done on the principal 
streets of the city. The high personal 
esteem in which Mr. Lalonde is univer
sally held plainly demonstrates that his 
efforts for a good city government and 

cipal improvements have been fully 
appreciated by his fellow citizens.

-----z l ■*-. -
Weller can furnish references, having and everything is provided for the corn- 
done much of the best work that has fort of guests.
been let since he came to this camp. Be- A well appointed cafe, open day and 
sides his regular plumbing business,- he 
has the agency in .Rossland for ascetjr- 
lene gas machines and automatic gas 
lamps, many df which he has placed to 
the satisfaction of his patrons. In con
clusion, it is gratifying to state that Mr.
Weller’s plumbing establishment has kept 
pace with the growth and development 
of the city. He now employs, from turee 

"to five assistants, but personally super
vises aH work.

THE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.

The International Hotel is only less 
celebrated than Rossland. The latter is 
known throughout the commercial world 
as the center of one of the most richly 
mineralized hections on the continent df 
North America; the latter is known to 
all visitors to the magic city of Rossland, 
and is famed, abroad for its good cheer 
and hospitality.

There are few hotels in the Kootenay» 
which have entertained a greater number 
of guests than the International Hotel ol 
Rossland. The history of this house dates 
back to the early days of the camp, and,
to many of its old patrons, has come to be Hickingbottom, V. S.
looked upon as a home, and Mr. Klocfc- . , . ,
mann is a genial friend and host. . The Montana _ Stables are conducted

The International is too well known to by Dr. Hickingbottom. It is lrardly 
the traveling public to require a descrip- necessary to say P® , . -, -
tion in detail, but, for the benefit of read- the finest ndmg and driving «tock mth» 
era of this paper outside of the gold fields, ^ ani„al; Ld his
we Will state that it is a fine modern 11 ^ the swellest in the
three-story structure, containing 50 guest rolling stock comprise everything
rooms, equal in the furnishings and ar- ^ thc trade and comports well
rangements to those of the best hotels m ^ Mg ^ ^«igtera. Saddles of all 
the district. kinds for both gentlemen and ladies and

The location of the International, on ^gUent saddlers with tancy gaits are at 
Spokane street, is most favorable for the the djapoaai 0f patrons for a moderate 
traveling public. Rooms may be engaged cogt Boarders are given the same excel- 
either single or in suite, and all are hand- ^ent care his own stock receives and 
somely furnished and well lighted. There tbeir physical condition is carefully watch- 
is not a dark room in the house. Hot and ed Horses are bought and sold, both on 
cold baths are at the disposal of big own account and for patrons, and 
guests, and nothing is left undone to make y,e prospective buyer and seller can deal 
the International the home of its guests. Dr. Hickingbottom with the araur-
The dining room, office and bar are on ance 0f being mutually well treated- 
the ground floor, and the parlors on the Gurney cabs, coupes agid carriages from 
first floor above. The house is lighted these stables meet, arrmng aau d«NPsrting 
throughout by electricity, has modern trains. A carload of cutters for the win- 
plumbing and sanitqry arrangements, ter trade is expected to arrive early m 
electric call bells, and all the conveniences November». Î , - •' .. *
of the first-class modern hostelry. It may be doubted if there is any •

This popular hotel is conducted on the ter test of the degree ot education ^ 
European plan at reasonable rates.. There modem civilization in. any city °7. _ . 
is an excellent cafe in1 connection, where than in the attention *°d^<*re
the best meals in the city may be had at by its people dumb : . , •__ » .
a moderate cost. The hotel, owing to its within the last quarter of * 
excellent accomodations and easy access the science iff veterinary 
to the business portion of the city, is a come recognized of medi-
popular resort’for mining, busine^! pro- to equal, honors wdh ’ It
feesional and financial men, as well as for cme -and^aurgery ^ evidence of an

would be manifestly incomplete without Bn“nJ> ce ’
appropriate mention of its exceUent bar Hickingbottom, V. S., is a son of
and concert hall. The former is supplied e Hickingbottom, the great import-
with the best beverages money can buy, er 0f Clydesdale horses, short, homed Dur
and is patronized by the city’s connota- ham ^jtle and Cotswold sheep. He was 
Beurs; the latter employs some of the best bom in the Province of Ontario, and 
vaudeville talent in the west and gives studied his profession at the Ontario 
nightly entertainments. This is the only Veterinary college, from which institu- 
amusement resort in the city frequented tion he graduated with honors in 1888. 
by the better element, and is a great His first experience in the practice of 
source of popularity of the International, veterinary surgery was in the •“Tlc£°t 
Another feature soon to be added is a minister of agriculture, Hon. John Dry- 
Emily liquor store, which will be in con den, with whom he remained until lwi, , 
nection with the hotel. in which year he came to the coast,

To be known and fully appreciated the tling in New WestmmietCT, ^here e 
International mtist .he enjoyed. A dis- practiced his profession a°d °Pera . 
languished globe tiytter, in speaking of sale stable. From 1894 to 1897 .
the International, said: “I can find a the service of the provincial^ go »
hotel’ having more pretensions and capa- ae veterinarian. In the la ^™nted

s ttts'jwamttgood cheer and entertainment there is not his time beten^n the
U^yhf iness and the private-practice of

A. Klockmann, proprietor of thq Inter- of hia profession, a cele-
national, was bom m Germany, but came, veterinary surgeon once said:
m l884, to the United States, and in 1895 . not^^,eraUy known that the vet-
to British Offumbia and to Rossland. Be- ^“ Jbc ^duates from a ragular 
sides his hotel business here he is exten- ^ 1(rf the science has a more rigul, and 
sively interested m miping m Northern difficult examination to pass, a. wett es 
Idaho, where he has many valuable and more ardu0us practice, than physicians 
promising properties under development. and BUrgeons whose experience and 
Mr. Klockmann is prominent in fraternal atudy relate to man. The veterinary stir- 
circles, being both an Elk and a K. of I*. geon must be acquainted with the anat-
in good standing. He is popular alike for omka 0f all domesticated animals, and
his business capacity and many excellent ^ treating them has not the aid of 
qualities of heart and head. speech the physician has in the human

----------------- ----- ------- patient. Thus it will be seen that the
THE HOTEL WINDSOR. range ot duty is not only breeder than

. , _ - , , , that necessary to a knowledge of the
As one of Rowland's first-class moder- human mechanism, but the dumbness of 

ateprieed hotels, The Windsor has enter- Qur animaj patients makes the diagnosis 
tained a generous share iff the city’s of a c&ee more difficult than that of 

guests, and is usually taxed to its utmost human ailments.” 
capacity. Its patrons are mining; finan- It ^ gratifying to note that Dr. Hick- 
rial, business and professional men and ingbottom’s practice is growing. This 
the general traveling public, many of ^ net for the reason that there are more 
whom make the house their Rossland aick animals than formerly, but that 
headquarters. more people are beginning to reelise the

The Windsor is one of Rossland’s importance of caring for animals. His 
landmarks, having been built in the early practice ^ w;de, many cases coming from 
days of the camp. It is centrally located remote quarters’of the province. In such 
and has all the modern conveniences, in- a d be can prescribe without making 
eluding electric lights and steam heat. j,e sends treatments by mail, thus
The .rooms are comfortably furnished, unnece8sary expenae to owners of
well ventilated and limited, and in every atoak 
respect designed to afford the best ac
commodations for the money to be had 
in the city.

The office, reading and writing room 
and dining room are on-the ground floor, 
together with one of ine best appointed 
bare in the city. A homelike air per
vades the whole place. Especially is this 
so in connection with the dining room 

, and culinary department, which are pro
vided with the best of everything to be 
had m this market. The service of Thc 
Windsor is a feature which conduces to 
its popularity, and no pains are deemed 
too great to add to the comfort of guests.

The genial proprietor of The Windsor 
is Mr. W. G. Merryweather than whom 
there is no more cordial host in the Koot- 
enays. Mr. Merryweather is a native of 
Ohio, and, previous to coming to Rose- 
land, in April, a year ago, was engaged in 
business in Spokane, where he had re
sided since 1884. He has a host of friends, 
both on this ride of the line and in 
Washington, who never fail to look him 
up when in Rossland, and to whom The 
Windsor is a second home.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.storage of perishable 

and general surplus friends. She is a lady of education and 
culture, ot graceful manners, with the 
ready and tender sympathies of a mother, 
and her tact and judgment is Unusual in 
her sex.

At the present writing Mrs. Allan is 
visiting in the eastern provinces, and dur
ing her absence the hotel is in charge of 
her manager, James L. Davis. Mr. Davis 
is an experienced and well known boni- 
face, and is universally popular with guests 
of the house and the traveling public at 
large.

night, is maintained in connection, and 
caters to guests of the house and to the 
general public. The culinary department 
is in charge of a skilled chef, and thc 
cuisine has made the cafe a popular din
ing place for the leading merchants and 
business men of the city. The seating 
capacity is sufficient to meet every de
mand of the trade, and private dining 
rooms are at the disposal of persons de
siring privacy during the meal hour.

Adjoining the cafe is the Clarendon her. 
In its elaborate fixtures and appoint
ments, it is in perfect harmony with the 
superior quality of the liquors served, and 
as a place of refreshment, is headquarters 
for mining men, financial men and busi
ness men. An elegant cigar case, filled 
with the best imported and domestic pro
duct, is in connection with the bar, and is 
a. drawing card for connoisseurs ot the 
weed. ;

The Clarendon is one of the old estab
lished houses of the city, but has been 
under its present management only since 
August, 1898. The house is owned and 
conducted by a stock company, and man
aged by Mr. D. W. Morgan.

There is probably not a manufacturing 
corporation in Canada that has been more 
closely connected with the mining industry 
of tite Dominion than the James Cooper 
Manufacturing Company, Limited. This 
company manufactures under the Inger- 
soll-Sergeant patent, and makes a specialty 
of coal cutters, stone channeling machines, 
hoisting machines, quarry bars, electric 
blasting apparatus, boilers, hoists, air com
pressors, rock drills, and, in short, every
thing for the excavation of rock, coal and 

jore-
^ The maim offices of the James Cooper

Manufacturing Company, Limited, are at 
299 St. James street, corner of Victoria 
square, Montreal, and the works are .at 
1788 St. James Street, in ti>e seme city. 
The immense business of the company has 
necessitated the establishment of branches 
ih various cities of Canada, and there are 
How branch houses in Vancouver, B, C., 
Rossland, B. C., Halitax, N. 8., and Rat 
Portige, Ont. : While each branch is 
worthy of special mention. The Miner 
wishes to call special attention to the one 
located in Rossland, and to give to the 
company the full mede of praise which 
ip its due..

The Rossland branch of this great 
pany was established in 1895, and has, 
from the day of opening, been under the 
efficient management of James D. Sword, 
M. E. It is not too much to say of Mr. 
Sword that he has made an exceUent rec
ord for this branch, having placed his 
pany's machinery in vex y many of the best 
mines in the district. While this was ex
pected, inasmuch as the reputation of the 
James Cooper Manufacturing' Company 
and the lngersoU-Sergeant machinery 
based on over .30 years of business, it is 
no less a credit to the local management 
that it has conducted the affairs of the 
brandi so satisfactorily to the company. 
In concluding it is fitting the president 
of the above corporation should receive 
favorable mention. James Cooper has been 
for years as closely identified with tne 
mining and manufacturing interests of 
Canada, as any man within its borders, 
lie ia a man of great business genius, and 
has made for his company a name that is 
sterling, wherever it appears on a piece ot 
mining machinery.

By Hunter Brothers 
^^■the needs of ‘free as are

That it is especially full 
in all that pertains to 
might be expected; out 
it, being agents for the 
mpany, Giant caps and ,
specialties of the miner, 
th to miners and dealers 
[adjoining districts. The I
kt for McClary’s stoves 
kiufactured at London, 
kck includes, as well, «1 
pteel, iron and lead 
id plumbers’ supplies. A 
bed tin and sheet metal 
rare, sheet ironware and 
pipe and other mining 
Mactered, both to order 
tk, is conducted in con-

JAMES L. DAVIS.

clothing and gents’ fur- 
lartment is complete in I 
uing to the lines, and 
ecial brands, for which 
le sole agency in Roes- 
a prominent features of 
te the celebrated Stet- • 
rand clothing, imported V 
the world-famed Hanan jp | 
of footwear includjHji 

e and price, from thft 
ing and rough wear Hr- 
let boot made. A fiiu 
rubber goods, including 

oof boots and storm » 
In ladies’ goods, the 

silks and dress goods, 
raps are in stock. The '
. G. and P. D. corseteS| 
i feature, as is also thé . 
win “beehive” Jjosieryl|S 

agent for Parsquet & *$ 
Paris, and will havé! a « 
of sealskins from this S 

>r the fall opening. In ‘ 
tapestries, window 

irything in demand in 
irried. A large shipment 
1 cork cloth, by way of 
lily expected, 
lepartment requires but 

Everjnning in staple and 
visions, etc., is carried in 
It is headquarters alike 

tor, buying his season’s 
le caterer to the palates 
icures. Wagons are run 
de, and the best family

iterested in general mer- 
b Li sh merits at Sandon, 
?hoenix and Greenwood, 
lich as conducted under 
if Hunter Brothers, is in 
Charles D. Hunter. The j 
e conducted by .Hunter, -1 
., Ltd., of which James 
ident. Everything for 
^ught from first hands 
carload lots. Direct im- 
made from the United 
jpe, and the stock in all A 
applied from the world's 8

t

com- MONTANA STABLES.

com-
ness

t

s,

>1)

I
J. W. SPRING.

ft The Leading Jeweler.

It may be truthfully said that in no 
line of business is the average purchaser 
more dependent upon the honesty of the 
dealer than when buying a fine jewel or 
Watch. Not one person in 30 knows any 
more of a watfch than its external appeai1- 
ancp, and the average person-knows even 
less of precious etonee. How important 
then that our jewelers should be men of 
recognized standing and integrity of char-

Anènt the above, it is gratifying that 
Rossland has, in the person ot J. W. 
Spring, a jeweler of well-established repu
tation, earned by years of experience in 
the trade and a uniform course of honor 
in all business transactions. The jewelry 
house owned and conducted by Mr. 
Spring had its beginning in 1896, as a 
branch of the establishment of Challoner, 
Mitchell & Spring, of Victoria. Last 
year,-Mr. Spring disposed of his interest 
in the Victoria house and purchased the 
interests of his partners in the Rossland 
business, since which time he has con-" 
ducted it as told proprietor.

Mr. Spring’s salesroom is one of the 
most artistic and attractive in Rossland. 
The elegance and newness of everything 
gives the impression that the contents of 
the beautiful show cases and windows 
have just come from the hands of the 
artists, who made them. His stock is 
one of the largest in the Kootenaye, and 
embraces everything, known til the trade 
and usually found in ficst-claae jewelry 
establishments, including,, diamonds, wat-

etc. Be has a full line of souvenir and 
other goods manufactured especially for 
his trade, and, being a manufacturing 
jeweler, makes everything m special de
signs in the way of badges, charms, tro
phies, emblems, etc. Sis system of btisl- 

is absolutely one price, and it is a 
of the excellence of

I
I

patronage 
clothes.

Tne proprietors of the above house, are 
Messrs. J.- W. Kimball and M. Howard 
Jones. The business, however, is m 
charge of Mr. A. J. Sharp, a man of long 
and valuable experience m this, line ot 
trade. Before coming to Rossland, Mr. 
Sharp for four years conducted a large 
haberdashery establishment in Vancouver, 
and "had been some time connected with 
the above house, before it came into the 
possession of its present owners. He is, 
therefore, well acquainted with the trade 
and contributes in no small degree to the 
popularity of the house.

?
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qbert Hunter were bom -
ty. Province of Ontario. Î ■ 
high standing to which ;J 

led in business circles an»" il 
ieen gained by a course of 
rafale dealing which has ■ 
of the firm a guarantee-oi- 
merchant the prospector, |

e home builder, and all 
;oods in the several lines 

firm can make no mis- 
; with Hunter Brothers.

owns

O. M. FOX & CO. 

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.
-A’

f The attractive moo-ro retail grocery 
store, with its thousand delicacies, gath
ered from every country and clime, has 
been developed within the last quarter 
of a century and almost within t-e ~°- 
deoade. It is still unknown in many 
cities much larger than Rowland, an» its 
coming may be said to mark an. era in a

CI The fine modem store which f<>r™8 the 
subject of this sketch was founded m 
November, 1896, by O M Fox E. U 
Lockwood and W. J. Cusack, under the 
firm name Jff O. M. Fox & Co The busi
ness occupfes a large and-well-filled sales
room, eligibly located on Columbia 
avenue, and an outside warehouse, as 
well. The amount, variety and quality 
of goods carried in stock, tiie attractive 
manner in which they are displayed and 
the careful and painstaking manner in 
which patrons are served warrant the as
sertion that this is one of the finest gro
cery stores in the Trail Creek district. 
While this house does a large retail busi
ness, a glance at the stock reveals the 
fact that a large wholesale trade is done, 
aa well. In this connection it is appro
priate to state that this branch of the 
business embraces the whole of the great 
mineralized belt tributary to Rossland 
and that a large trade is done with mines
and miners. , , „___

O. M. Fox & Co. are importers from 
England and the United States, and, 
buying largely in carload lots, are Mile to 
quote very low prices to their retell as 
well as to their wholesale trade. The line 
of canned goods is ep^ially full and 
complete, comprising California and east
ern canned fruit* and vegetables. In 

It may be doubted if there is a mercan- fançy ^ceries, teas, coffrée and spices,
tile house in the city better er more j. begt ^ the rule. FlqUr, salt meats,
widely known throughout the Koote- p’0(luce and all other staples are handled 
nay country than that owned and -n quantities, and a complete apd well 
conducted by G. W. McBride. This house greeted stock of crockery, glassware, tin- 
was established in May, 1896, and is the ware, graniteware and other needs of the
largest establishment of the kind in the miop and the home completes one of the
cite” The business occupies the entire largest stocks of the kind in R^e®*aa ; 
lower floor of the building in which it is Wagons are ran ra ^ f^d J^d 
located and -also a commodious fire-proof for the free delivery of all goods so 
waretoU most advantageously situated a very large local trade « done with 
on the Red Mountain tracks, which is hotels, restaurants and families, a 
filled with a large stock for supplying the mines immediately RosslandXLaîetrade* The salesroom is eligibly . ^^^ted totv^reo^oTthis 
located for the accommodation of its many leading business firms,
patrons on Columbia avenue next to the and J German by8birth, Mr. Lock- 
Bank of Montreal, and is stocked to its ^^ Mr an
full capacity with everything teda'nl°5 Englishman. Previous to coming to 
to a first-class hardware stock in demand Roggland Mr Fox was in business m 
in this section. gan Diego, Cal. Messrs. Lockwood and

Of the immense stock earned by this ®a ^ ",ere traveling for a New York 
house we have space to speak only in gen- houf)e tbe former having his headquart- 
eral terms. Everything in the line ot at gpokanej Wash., and the latter at 
shelf and heavy hârdware is carried, in- yictoria> B. c. It is interesting to note 
eluding stoves, ranges, builders hardware, that the firmj in itB membership, repre
mechanics’ tools, nails, mine and mill sup- gents three of the greatest nations in the 
plies, prospectors supplies, blacksmith s world> but it is of greater interest to 
supplies, saws, belting, steel and iron, tin ^rone to know that, both as a firm and 
and agateware, cooking utensils, novelties, indiyidually, Messrs. Fox, Lockwood and 
and the thousand and one articles that Cusfcck command the entire esteem and 
go to make up the complete retail and confidence of the public, 
jobbing stock of the hardware merchant.
A specialty is made of powder, fuse, can
dles and all the perequisites of the miner ,
and prospector. The .fact that Ross and has attracted

It is worthy of note that the house sell# to her gates substantial men and enter- 
and is exclusive agent for the justly cele- priées from nearly eveiy mining camp on 
brated Gurney stoves and ranges, the : the two hemispheres a of a significance 
Canada Paint company’s paints and paint- no one will dispute. The famé of our 
era supplies, the Mission Candle Works, mining industry has encircled the globe, 
miners’ candles, while the following are and mining and business men of 
always in stock: Jeseop and Canton steel, ! wide reputation have made Rossland their

’J?.1? “°d 3 fobricatiM oUs*’ I One <ff the most important enterprises
ane LsTnete J^rnduZ a manufactar-1 established in Rosriand during the past
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WM. WADDS, P. M.

Considering the vast territory covered 
ând the almost inaccessible points to be 
reached, Canada has just cause to feel 
pride in her postal service. The system 
is one of the most perfect in operation, 
which may be largely attributed to the 
excellence of her railway service, but it 
is in no degree directly traceable to
the men who hold positions of authority 
and trust, in the department. When one 
realizes the responsibility attached to the 
official duties of postmaster, the import
ance of appointing men of sterling worth 
and character becomes at once apparent.

The present postmaster of Roadand, 
Wm. Wadds, is one 01 our most promin
ent young men. He is a native of Ireland, 
but came to Canada when but a boy. 
He lived for several years at Barrie, Ont. 
and received his education at that place. 
Some eight years ago he moved to Van
couver, where he was engaged in burines» 
until coming to Rossland, in 1895.

Mr. Wadds at once identified himself 
wicn the city’s best interests, and, in 
August, 1895, received notification of his 
appointment as postmaster of -.this city 
Responding to his appointment, Mr. 
Wadds assumed charge of the post office 
in Rossland, the following October. The 
efficiency with which he has discharged 
the duties of his office has given the ut
most satisfaction in this branch of the 
service during his incumbency- -

Rossland is one of the mdst important 
post offices in the province. It is a dis
tributing point for United States mails 
for all points north of here, and also 
distributing office for a large portion of 
the Boundary Creek . district. Owing to 
the rapid growth of the- city, the business 
of the. office has increased to such an ex
tent that new quarters must soon be had, 
and the Dominion government has al
ready appropriated $15,000.00 toward the 
erection of suitable federal buildings, 
with accommodations for the post office.

m\

ness
sufficient guarantee 
an article that it is known to have come 
from his establishment.

J. W. Spring is a native of Vancouver 
Island, having been bom in Victoria, m 
which city he learned his trade. As be
fore stated, be was formerly a member 
of the well-known firm of Challoner, 
Mitchell & Spring, of Victoria, and is a 
successor to that finn m Rossland. Mr. 
Spring is still a young man and is prom
inent no less as a valued citizen than as 
an able and successful me®chant. He has 
tne city’s interests at heart, and his 
ready public spirit is felt in the promo
tion of the general weal.

mum
or compre- 

- a more 1
ice. HOTEL ALLAN.

“Who’er has traveled life’s dull round.
Wherier his stages may have been.

May sigh to think he still has found 
The warmest welcome at an inn.”

—Shakespeare.

The Hotel Allan is the pride of Rossland, 
and par excellence the best hotel of the 
British Columbia gold fields. It is the 
tourist’s resort, Ihe. commercial travelers' 
choice, and the first favorite of tee travel
ing public.

The Hotel Allan embraces three fine 
modern buildings, one of’ brick. It was 
designed and built, with especial reference 
to its fitness for a first class hotel suited 
to this climate. The house occupies one 
of the best business comers in Rossland, 
and is a popular resort for capitalists, min
ing men, financiers and the business men 
of the city. The house has 87 guest rooms, 
is lighted by electricity throughout, and 
has all the modem improvements and con
veniences. TTie halls are wide, the guest 
rooms large and, well furnished, all out
side rooms and well lighted. The office,
reading room and the magnificent dining C. M. WELLER.
room, with ample capacity for seating over ;------ -—
lOOpeople, are on the ground floor. The Sanitary Plumber,
bar and billiard rooms are the finest in w of Wurtern-
the city. The hotel was built by the be^, Germany, but came to the United 
present owner, Sirs SL E AlUn. Tne gtateg whcn a youth. He was for a num- 
property is one of the best, both as to im ^ q{ yearg a of the State of
provements and location, in Kosdand. and ^ter of Tacoma, Washing-
The building has modem plumbing and faœ> from which place he came, to Roe li
the most complete sanitary arrangements jand August, 1896. Haying been 
throughout. Sirs. Allan has personal nected with tee leading plumbing estab- 
cbarge in conducting her hotel, issnt'd imhment of Tacoma, he immediatey 
by experienced clerks, stewards and efli- opened a business on his own account 
ciént help in every department. Being upon arriving, in Rossland. Mr. Weller’s 
herself an experienced public hostess, she shop is equipped with all the latest un
is enabled to choose her assistants wisely, proved machine tools and appliances for Among the many excellent places in 

Mrs. Allan’s maiden name was McLaugh- the modem plumber, and is stocked wi Rossland, where the traveling public is
lin, and her native province, Ontario. She every thm8 necessary in the way of entertained at a moderate cost, none is
c»me to Rossland in 1896 from Nakusp, and pipe and *^î • » more justly popular than the Clarendon
B. C„ where shekept the Nakusp hotel. ateswlîl Hotel. While not one of the largest
She resided for some time at Hastings, ^ furtosheA for any work in hie line, hote,B m -h® ™
B. C., where she also kept a hotel. Be- and hti nrtiseworthy record for the past many respects supemor to the bouses urn-
sides her hotel business, Mrs. Allan bas ro' ye^w jn Rossland justifies the-H»’ ally found m mjnmg camps. The rooms
.valuable mining interests, and «'develop sertfo/ teat any contract he may enter are neatly and well furnished, and are
ing some promising ra n ng properties. fofo will be executed in the mort satis- 90 arranged that each may be heated 

In assuming and conducting successfully factory manner and in stfict accordance separately. Electric lighting, sanitary
such important enterprises in addition to with specifications. plumbing and modern provements and
tee management of the hotel, Mn. Allan1 It might go without saying that Mr. conveniences are afforded throughout,
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G. W. McBRIDE. 

Wholesale and Retail Hardware. ■T.i
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*,!ROSSLAND DAIRY.

Rossland is fortunate in possessing , a 
thoroughly modern dairy ranch- 
average dairy, which supplies the milk for 
other-than metropolitan cities is devoid 
of sanitary conveniences, with the result 
that the quality of its product becomes 
contaminated by unclean surroundings. 
The Rossland Dairy is a notable exception- 

Located midway between Rosriand and 
Trail, this ranch supplies both cities, the 
former requiring two wagons and the lat
ter one for delivery purposes. The ranch - 
in stocked with Durliams, Jerseys and 
Holsteins, there being between 85 and 100 
head. This stock is all grain fed and 
properly cared for, to the end that the 
milk may be the best to be obtained. 
The cans and all apparatus are kept im
maculately clean, and the utmost care is 
exercised in catering to the wants of pat
rons.

The Rossland Dairy is the oldest estajf" 
fished dairy in the district, and has bei* 
under its present management for the pai 
three years. The proprietor, Mr. James 
Floyd, has, in that time, built up a luci* 
tive business. He supplies the leadu* 
hotels and restaurants of the two citi* 
and has. a large family trade as well. £V 
looks personally after the dairy, and ttf 
excellent milk enjoyed by the residents of 
the two cities is largely due to his careful 
management.

Mr. Floyd hails from St. John, New

The success he naa made here has been 
amply merited by an earnest endeavor to 

serve hie patrons honestly and jrsU. j
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ROSSLAND ENGINEERING WORKS.
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